CRIME ALERT

Recently, a theft from a storage unit occurred in the Inver Grove Heights area. During the theft, the following played games were affected:

- Fair Ball – 6V51574
- Bar Stool Bucks – 7A21905
- By The Barrell – 7A22359
- Fun Fair – 8689871
- Double Dragons – 6U72233
- Golden Die – 6922247
- Fish Fair – 8573483
- Spending Money – 6X14512
- Double Dragons – 6U72192
- Up Nort Dere – 6T45606

If someone attempts to pass these stolen tickets at your site:
Attempt to obtain a description of the individual and license plate number of any vehicle the suspect is driving, if possible. Immediately notify local law enforcement and the Gambling Control Board of the incident.

Additional reminders to all organizations:

- Gambling equipment and funds must be stored in a secure and locked location.
- Gambling funds should be locked in a safe, preferably bolted down, to prevent someone from removing the entire safe.
- If your organization’s gambling operation is the victim of a burglary or theft, immediately notify the Gambling Control Board at 651-539-1900.
- Check ticket serial numbers prior to redemption and deface all winning tickets.